
Daishi chi 
Junmai Daiginjo 

Minowamon 

X 

Sea urchin 
Uni Croquettes 

Minowamon is characterized by its underlying richness, 

accompanied by a natural, elegant aroma. It leaves a mellow 

gentle mouth/eel .  It is great when pa ired with Japanese 

seafoods and we found it to work really well with the uni 

(sea urchin) . 

Daishichi Junmai Daiginjo Minowamon [DAISHICHI SAKE BREWERY CO, LTD.] 

, Sake type 

, Rice-polishing ratio 

• Alcohol percentage 

, Production area 

Junmai Daiginjo 

Ultra-flat 50% 

15.0% 

Fukushima 

, Awards, etc. In 2009, platinum award in the category "Sake which fits to crab" at the "Great Jizake Show" 
In 2010, platinum award in the category "Sake which fits to ikura (salmon roe)" at the "Great Jizake Show" 
In 2011, platinum award in the category "Cold sake which fits to cheese" at the "Great Jizake Show" 
IWC Sake 2020 - Silver 

Product story 

Minowamon is the name of the main gate to 

Nihonmatsu castle, a beautiful structure dating from the 

Eda period. This 1unmai daiginjo sake, brewed by the 

traditional kimoto method, was the first in Japan 

produced using the super-flat rice-pdishing technique 

developed by Dalshichi, with the end goal to remove all 

ccmponents that might resut in an undesirable taste The 

result ls a clean, refreshing sake that carries a naturally 

fragrant aroma, ccupled with its soft mellow mouthfeel. 

About the Sake brewery 

In 1752, Daishichi Sake Brewery was founded. At the 16th 

National Sake Competition (7938), "Daishichi" won the 

highest first prize and became well known throughout 

Japan "Daishichi" was quick to turn its attention to the 

world and now exports to more than 20 countries in 

Europe, America, and Asia, and has won high acclaim 

on the world's most prestigious stages, including the 

toast at the GB Toyako Summit, royal banquets in 

Europe, and the finest restaurants in many ccun1Jies. 
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If you are interested in this sake and would like to 

�Afill� 
find out more, please visit the sake distributor's website 
for more information 






